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-.Computer Two Final Exam Proposals 3 Thousand
inces) Will Aid Expected On
lies Registration 66Study Period" New Exam E & A-Day
the Scheduleice- By SAMUEL S. EIFERMAN

One of the functions of the new Being Considered On February 20, 1964 Registrar By NATALIE COHEN
Work has formally begun on3M 7040 digital computer which Robert L. Taylor submitted a the up-coming Engineering andBy SHELDON ZAKLOWie College is to receive in late memorandum to President Gal-

[arch will be the selection of A faculty committee studying the possibility of a two lagher proposing a shortened final Architecture Day. After a three

(Continued on Page 2) day "study period" before final examinations has submitted examination period limited to
year lapse, this occasion is to be
held again because, according to

- .: .- -'*- I an unfavorable report on the proposal to the college's Review "multiple section courses in which Professor Myers of chemical en-
1 Committee. The Review Committee (composed of President common examinations at one sit-

gineering, "At last the School ofting is necessary." The basic se- Engineering has something really41'' Gallagher and the Deans of the College) has not yet considered mester class schedules would be
the report. D fine and impressive to show theused for all other examinations,

According to Dean William Al-   1 111  1 -   mainly in single section and general public." This fine and im-

lan, of the School of Engineering -Ill I "skill" courses. In his proposal pressive something is Steinman
' Mr. Taylor said "Such examina- Hall, opened in September ofand Architecture, "the Review 1962 with its murals in the lob-

Committee has not considered the 'AIA tions would be conducted in regu- by, new equipment, and modernreport because it rnust be con- . --,- ' lar class hours or lecture hours.
sidered in relation to other mat- ,  1  . - The time saved from the present laboratory facilities.

ters which are currently being extravagent use of scheduled The exhibit, scheduled for Sat- i

studied by the faculty and ad- lil.7.0 teaching would revert to class urday, April 184 be&ween the  
hours of ten and four, will fea-ministration. These include a -1&,e-- schedules, thereby extending the ture such equipment as magnetic

change in class scheduling be- -IN.El.Fl.i recitation calendar." Courses that
cause of increased enrollment and _     have scheduled examinations amplifiers, oscilliscopes, motors,

changes in possible methods of .  - " ·    would not meet during the last generators, synchronization ex-

scheduling and conducting final I * I week of recitations, when the oth- periments,. displays of electrical
engineering and chemical engi-' examinations which are rkalated   ,A l er exams will be given.

, neering systems, mechanical phy-
,1 to present .staff population and        Mr. Taylor said that "if there.sics and other laboratories. The4 the growth of the final exam   - --, =• . is much resistance we would not lobby will be devoted to Archi-

-, 111, I , 1 - scheduling problem in recent Dean William Allan want to plunge right into it. We tecture and it is· hoped that a
-· 1 years." Dean Allen said that the .. . . , will go along with the opinion of model of Steinman Hall can be4. V

Registration "Aide" report definitelir will be condid- ered as part of the overall prob- the faculty and students on this obtained for display. Drawing
lem· :of ·cottrse and final· exam matter. Bear in mind that we are boards will also be set up at theJob Returns Indicate tinuing gro*th of the College is duce stumbling blocks."
schedulink. He sdid that' the'con- trying to be helpful, not to intro- sides of the lobby to display

architectural drawings. Student
causing thd problem to -16ecome Colleges now on quarter or tri- are encouraged to devise their

Trouble For Grads more and mpre acute, and that semester plans use in-class exams own experiments for the purpose
"The various departments are exclusively, the Registrar said. of exhibit.
studying the .Whole matter with Apart from his new plan, the The purpose of E & A-Day isBy RICHARD ROSENFELD the Registrar." Registrar recognizes the desire- two-fold. Firstly, according toThe picture of the job situation as painted by the place- The original proposal would ability of a study period before Professor Burns of chemical en-

nent office is not a pretty one. All year engineers have been have affected only Engineering finals. This would be possible if gineering it is "essentially to
iearing of the difficulty there is in getting hired. According and Architecture students, but final exams started on a Monday bring a better idea of what en-
o Mr. C. K. Meyers of the placement office, "Originally we the technology faculty decided (thereby gaining a two-day gineering is all about to the gen-
nade things seem worse than they were, to orient the en- that because of overlapping exam study period over the weekend). eral public." Secondly, according

schedules the study days would This could be done, as a stop-gap to Bob Amantea (chairman), it is:ineers to the situation, but unfortunately all our predictions only be possible if instituted on measure at least, if the College "to give the incoming, unknow-
iave come true." 0 a school-wide basis. A faculty (Coitti,tited on Page 2) (Col:tinned on Page 4)Hiring has been the worst since informed about the company they committee with representatives
958 and the outlook for the fu- are dealing with.

1 ure does not show any signs of Attitudes must also be altered. from Engineering, Liberal Arts
and Education was then formed From Grain to Grads; - . . . mprovement. Returns froin '63 Students in the bottom half of to study the proposal. Members

. .raduates concerning their job their class should forget about re- of the committee were Professor
tatus have been slow in coming search and development and al-
n indication of the poor employ- most all grads should start think- Gustave Bischof (M.E.), chair- Meyer Made the Switch
nent situation. ing about employment out of the man, and Professors Eitzer (E.E.),

By RICHARD ROSENFELDDecreased government spend- New York City area. There is Hennion (Classical Languages),

ngis generally considered to be need for engineers in the less Wilen (Chemistry), Staal (Psy-

9 he reason for the slow down in common areas of the industry,
chology), Burke (Education), and As any graduating engineer can tell you, getting a job

iiring, and the entire electronics and this can serve as an alterna-
Haddow (Education). Registrar is the most important thing he has to do. Providing able as-

ind aerospace industry has been tive for the alert student. There Robert L. Taylor was also pre- sistance in this harrowing task are two men, Mr. E. W. Sch-
iffected. Examples of industry is a demand for technical writers, sent at the meetings. The com- naeble and Mr. C. K. Meyer of the City College Placement
·utdowns are many. Aerojet Gen- patent lawyers and marketing (Coittinited o,t Page 5) Office. Mr. Schnaeble, a long-time figure at City College, is
·ral has stopped interviewing east and salesmen with technical back- familiar to most students, but 4

1 )f the Mississippi, and Sperry grounds. North Campus "Chuck" Meyer, a relatively 1
Enginers must be realistic, and, iand has just layed 'off 250 en- realize that the best jobs will go Lounge Delayed well known. This anonymity, it

new addition to the staff, is less '
.* :ineers.

The problem must be met by to the top students. At present seems will be short lived, for
}ngineering students in different there are conservatively 1200 By MARTIN KAUFFMAN

word of his able assistance and
vays. Gone are the days of come E.E.'s unemployed in the Metro- The proposed lounge to be built winning personality is spreading 14-1
jne, come all hiring, and new politan area and any one want- on the site now occupied by the rapidly.
echniques and outlooks must be ing a job must be tops or he is Army R.0.T.C. supply room will The 28 year old, blonde, blue 1//.p.

'ompetition for jobs, seniors who promise is the watchword for the it was disclosed recently. the College in June of 1962, 1
iave passed the pointof improving future. Professor Albert P. D'Andrea with a varied and unusual back-
trades or acquiring extra-curricu- Following, are the tables of the (Chairman, Art) noted that the ground. Since that time his mid-

i - ' .  di,opatc   i seC]uu et coonc ratg e] Istorbc aide ppsooint .,  I    e rea y  eefocroe ie.a tJ]]a] ]] e ace  direnc or  Jo os ..1.. ,

heir appearance. They must come January graduates. Figures are structual changes which the new manner have led to much specu- Mr. Charles Meyer ,
o interviews well groomed, and incomplete. lounge necessitates has not even lation concerning his original

Number of Toial Average Civil Grad. begun. home. milling technology. "Only two
returns amount salary High Low service school Military He estimated that these changes, Charles Meyer was born and schoo13 give degrees in milling 1

36 $22,140 $616 $700 $565 5 3 1 which include the demolition of raised in Kansas City, Missouri. technology" he explains, "Kan- *1
15 $ 9139 $609 $658 $575 2 1 1 the balcony now used for stcrage When he graduated high school, sas State and Moscow Univer-

3.E.'s 7 $ 4253 $607 $640 $558 6 - - purposes, "will not be completed he entered Kansas State Uni- sity." After graduation Mr. Mey-
2hem, E.'s 7 $ 4269 $609 $615 $595 1 3 - (Continued on Page 2) versity where he majored' in (Continued on Page 2) . .  
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Mech. E. Labs Need Change Mbyer...   Exams... compounded by the size and Link
The Registrar's problem is

"clumsiness" of the College. He i:.
By SHELDON ZAKLOW (Co,iti,tited from Page I) (Conti,lited from Pdge 1) "not aware of a really good plan' 1Fat

'1'he Mechanical Engineet'ing i -i== er went to work for the Conti- was willing to start classes on a for final exams but he would tent
Depai'tment laboratories have nental Grain Co. "I always | day other than Monday. An al- to favor a completely in-class Heart
been sout·ce of much student dis-   wanted to go into the grain | ternate possibility is "if the Col- exam schedule, "because it's les:
satisfaction in recent terms. Stu- business, and I spent a few I lege were willing to sacrifice cer. disruptive." By JO

, dents complain about the small  '1*1   1 *   summers working in grain op. | tain single-day holidays during Mr. Taylor said that if his plat Did you kn
j =bt:reoef,lacut:allabox ]t :den : 1, ilf . 4., , '1  2  oends iEir=ahtohmea,c=.2 the term we could get exams is accepted, there would be nce a definite

- 4 1 "" Tennessee, and came as far east have a ten-day examination per- would have in-class exams anc-isease? Theusually used for recitation when

  started on a Monday and also strict rule as to which coursehe water yo

' iod. We would need this in order which would have scheduled fin atistical evno laboratory exercise is sched- as Buffalo, New York."

uled),the apparently h igh lab · In 1959 his job called for Mr. to alleviate room congestion and als. This would be worked ou' ardness may
fees (in some courses the fee av- Meyer to come to New York exam conflicts." with the department chairmen. ie cardiova
erages out to more than one dol- City. Then, a slack in the grain

industry led to the layoff of eath rate.
:. lai· per experiment), and the
 .*, quality and methods of conduct- many trainees, including Mr. - -. I - Last July

i f ing the experiments that are i Meyer. He then went to work with   warded $750
,4 given. for I.B.M. Eventually, news of

.r.'p- Mx911*mn I earch Counc

· an opening at City College =04= „k into thi
IIere is the story as it now Professor Updegrove reached him and Chuck made I ram is unde

StalidS:
When the new curriculum was that "Labs being integrated with the decision to try his hand in and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys/"   rofessor Dav
beitig created (beginning in 1957) classroom work does not mean a a new field. Although inexperi- 1 ssisting him

it was recognized that out-rnoded three-hour lab period each week, enced in job placement work, he "'"Iu =*=61 L Coulter (

labs had to go. These labs cen- as in the old 1-et'edit lab courses, learned quickly. "I had the xperts in t]

tered inainly on the operating Labs are to be an integrated part whole summer to learn, and an A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME ;ngineering

techniques of various machines of the course wliere it is proper excellent tutor in Mr. Schnae- nd teach the
witli the Commencement Day jitst a couple of sliort months iven by thatid tlie cliecking of various codes that some laboratory experience ble." away, the questioti on everyolze's lips is: "1Iow did tlie differ- Iepartment iand inachine ratings. It was de- be gained." He also said that ulti- Mr. Meyer says he likes this
ent disciplines coine to be 111:irked by academic robes witli The progracided thal a course in the Theory mately there will be about five or job very much, but is consider-
hoods of different coic)rs?" Everybody is asking it; I metin 1etely statisof Expel·ilnentation (M.E. 110) six laboratory experiments in ing going into personnel rela- crerybody! 1 memi I haveti't been able to wnlk ten feet o!,

, should be given, and using the each lab course. lions "if the right opportunity tiny cain!,us witliout soinel,ocly grtibs my eli)ow and says, "How , o computer
knowledge gained in this course Prof. Updegi'ove explained the comes along at the right time." clid tlie differelit cliscipline,H cottie to be inarked by academic ·le simple n
(prediction of errors, randomiza- lab fees as follows: A certain He would like to work in the robes witli hoods of different colors, liey?" al calculat

tjon, planning experiments, data amount of money il needed per west, since his family is in Kan- This, I must say, is not the usual question asked by colle. 'homas Wer

analysis, data error location, etc.) student for all the labs in the sas City. gitins who grab my elbow. Ordintirily they say, "Hey, Shorty, earch assist
tlie students were to design and curriculum. This amount is di- Those students who have come got a Aftirlboro?" And tliis is fitting. After till, are tliey not nd a senior

colleilitins and tlierefore loaded with brains? And does notallalyze their own expel'inients in vided by the number of labs to in contact with Mr. Meyer have oted that 'intelligence cleinand tlie t: stiest in tobacco flavor? And does
subsequent lab courses. The ex- give the uniform four dollar lab only praise for him. A typical not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely delicious? And f paper wer
pet·iments were to have much fee. This is done for administra. remark was made by Robert 11!11 I not sliort? Basically t
more of an "experimental" flavor. tive reasons. As a result, some- Madonia a senior in electrical But I digress. Btick to tlie colored hoods of academic robes. ut by comp,
This has not been the case to date, times the student gets more than engineering. "Mr. Meyer helped A doctor of philosophy wetirs blue, a doctor of medicine we:irs ates in vai
but the changes are coming. Ac- he pays for, and sometimes less. me to organize my resume so rork City o
cording to Professor Henry T. According to Pi'of, Eugene well, that I was impressed with gures, with

Upclegrove, chairman of the de- Avallone, who is in charge of the   myself when I read it."pat·tinent, teachers who now teach use of the lab fees, the depart- As long as he stays students 74 4 #I .92 GM14
ivera three

i{ laboratory courses will be as- inent gets only 90% of tlie money can be assured of friendly and
K..signed to teach M.E. 110 as well, collected. The other 10% is re-   cledicated service when looking

Igirci ;JILETA.f 'll////  JI'll// lic/JAIE' 49:/01.01/"i it 
iii order for them to become ori- tained by the bursar to cover ad-   for a job. '"-+ -- triented to the "theory of experi- niinistrative costs. Every penny 8 .Ti ./
melital ion' philosophy. This will of money that the department ac- Lounge ... STUDEN'
probably begin in the Fall Sem- tually gets is used to buy labora-

esThe number of experiments in i.e;Iiaceeqz    iwhicalitssusepdliusl) 0 . befoi.(eCsometimef  xtfa L"1'1'liese < 7 Eli -,;

Sponsored
m Engineer

,  p : .....5 12,1 ipt- ' , In Friday, ]tlie curriculum will increase as wears out. This includes steel and   structural changes, Professor :: 1 3 1 L, %:' Ifl 21,, / Inittle Loun
int)1·e of the staff becomes edu- other nietal stock, tools, instru-   D'Andrea stated, will cost approx- , 44<     , - i 1 n E-day. A
cated to the "110 philosophy," ments, gasoline, and material for   imately $10,000. This money will W r
mid as new equipment becomes 111etallurgical specimens. None of   come from the city's Capital Bud- \ '. r'. 11 . Af# '17 .-60: 1. 1 , ihp

,ropriately.

available. In the last 3-4 years, the money is used for anything   get. In addition to the structural ,% b
-

PHOTOthe M.E. department has spent but lab supplies.   changes, the supply room will Photograpover $100,000 on equipment and As to the speed with which the have to be completely remodeled
supplies. Most of the equipment various changes and modifications in order to serve as a lounge. This Tqbf' Why/ Bring pictui

·Iarris at 12

coming in now will go to gradu- are taking place, Prof. Updegrove will delay its opening for at least ust bringate and research work, but the said, "It will probably take some another month, green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities velcome!Thermodynamics and Heat Trans- I ime yet for the complete change Larry Klaus '64, President of welirs crillison, a inaster of libr:iry science wears lemon yellow.I for labs will also be geting new to be accomplished. It is purely a Tech Council, who has worked Wl,y? Wliy, for exa1111)le, should a inaster of library science STAMP
117 21 lei·ial. case of 'Rome wasn't built in a on the North Campus lounge wear lemon yellow? · Stamp ani

Professor Updegrove said also day'." project for the past year and a Well sir, to answer this vexing question, we nizist go back to iext Thursd• half, envisioned a lounge with March 14, 1844. On that date the first public library in the :Iarris. Dr. ]United States was establislzed,by Ulrich Sigafoos. All of Air.Computer Aids...
cai·peting, high quality furniture, n Europe a
such niceties as wood panelling, Sigtifoos's neighbors were of course wildly grateful-all, that mill discuss

is, except Wrex Todliunter.
(Conti,lited from Page 1 ) write from 7,200- to 20,000-char. and hi-fi equipment. He said that Mr. Todliunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both :o-get (in

cou 'ses to be offered for the com- acters per second; one IBM 1402 these unusual extras could add an men lind wooed the beautiful Mel:inie Zitt and Melanie 1 :id Stamps. We
ing semester. Card Read Punch, which has a additional ten to fifteen thousand cliosen Mr. Sigafoos 1}ecause she was inad for dancing and JIr. o visit IN9

P r o f e s s o r Ming L. Pei, reading speed of 800 cards per dollars to the gross cost of the Sigafoos knew all tlie latest steps -like the Missouri Coin- It a reduce
(C.E.) stated that "this term the minute, and a punching speed of lounge. The monies for furnishing ' promise Samba, the Shays' Rebellion Sehottische, and the
election card system will be done 250 cards per minute, and one lounges cannot be allocated from James K. Polk Polka-while Mr, Todhunter, alas, could not Eta Kapp
using botli the old way and the IBM 1403 Printer, which has a the city's capital budget, which dance :it till, owing to a wotind he had received at the Battle ;peaker fro
new IBM 7040, and next term it maximum printing speed of 600 only covers items concerned with of New Orleans. (He was struck by a falling praline.) Nhose topi
will be done using only the IBM alphameric lines per minute, classrooms and teaching expenses. library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library.

Consimied with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoos's
Circuit Des7040.' Previously student aides The College will be able to use Therefore the problem of obtain- Tliis lie did, but he lured not one single patron away froin Finley 424,

tallied the courses by hand. the computer with two languages, ing such funds becomes a major Mr. Signfoos. "WI)111 has Mr. Sigafoos got that I have not?" Next wee
Use of the IBM 7040 is intended tlie Fortran language (used as a one. Larry Klaus mentioned the Mr. Todhunter kept asking hiniself, and finally the answer -North Am

to improve the election card sys- standard by IBM) and the MAD engineering alumni and the caltie to him : 1,ooks. , discuss "T]
le 171. Since the computer can language (developed at the Uni- Alumni Association as possible So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of lovely , plosion in
handle this job in less time than versity of Michigan, and used at sources of revenue. books, and soon he was doing more business than his hated rival. 5:30 Wedne
it took the student aides, and several universities throughout The new lounge is designed to But Mr. Sit:afoos struck back. To regain his clientele, he begall Both lect
with moie accuracy, one of the the nation). The College has been accommodate about one hundred entire unserving tea at his library every afternoon. Thereupon Mr.
'good points of this new system communicating with Professor students. Along with Knittle Tliereupon Mr. Signfoos began serving tea with sugar and

Todhunter, 11Ot to be outdone, began serving ten ,uith Sitgar. body.
'is that students will have more Galler of the University of Mich- Lounge it would bring the total cre{11,1. Tliereuiwn Mr. Todhunter began serving tea with sugar
titiie in which to file their elec- igan, who is one of the authors North Campus lounge capacity to and cream alid lemon. Evi
tion cards, and therefore students of the MAD language. His advice 175 students. Larry Klaus said This, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter Amalewill know more accurately what on pt'ogramming the 7040 is be- that a "minimum capacity of 300 because he litid the only le.mon tree in town-iii f:ict., in the K2YMC,subjects they will be taking. In ing used by the College Present- students is needed... but right entire state of Maine-und since tlint dity lemon yellow has, teur Radiothe future, there is a possibility ly, Dr. Richard Hamming, of the now, everything else they're re- of course, been the color on the robes of masters of library

science. ESB transthat the computer will be used Bell Telephone Labs, an authority modeling is for class space." He Finley. Lifor pre-registration. on numerical analysis, is teach- discounted the possibility that (Incidentally, tlie defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his li-
Professor Pei became interested ilig advanced theory of program- any more lounge space would be Tliere were, to be sure, plenty of lemons to serve witli his tea, Eacilities. I

1)1'llry lind moved to California wliere, alas, he failed once more. Invited to
iii the new computer when Dean ming to our programmers. available in the foreseeable fu- but, „Itis, there witH no cream bectitise tim cow was not intro- are held iW] lte asked him to take over the. Starting April 8th, and continu- ture. duced to Californill Until 1937 by John Wayne.) P.m.pt'ogramirting chore. He is pres- ing for five weeks, the College Meanwhile, Assistant Miliary

0 100,1 AI„x Shillmanently making the final prepara- will offer special lectures on how Property Custodian Piombinolions for the use of the computer. to use the coinpute:'. They will said that "the supply room would Evening*** ESHou
Along with the IBM 7040 will be held Wednesday at 4 P.M. and move to Townsend Harris, into Todau €atifornians, happy a„zong their mitch kine, are Associationcome five IBM 7330 Magnetic Thul'sdays at 5 P.M.; there is no what were the machine shops, Top Box, aH are tlwir fellow A,nericanB in all fiftu states of , miembers ii

enjoying littered AIarlboro Cigarettel* in soft pack or Flil,-
Tape Units, which can read or formal registration for the course. about the first of March," this Marlboro Country l , en campus.
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oblem is calities containing hard water WBAI Club Carnival Queen Photo Identification Remakes,size and Link Between show a lower death rate than pre-
ege. He is dicted then this would constitute Presents Films Ball Coming for staff members and students,
:ood plan' Water And some statistical evidence for a March 10 and 11, from 3 p.m. to '
rould tend positive connection between hard The WBAI Club will show the 7 p.m. in the Trophy Lounge, Fin-
9 in-class Heart Disease water and heart disease. following films in 217 Finley at House Plan Association has an- ley Student Center.
te it's less

By JOSEPH BOCK New York City is particularly 3 and 4 p.m. except as noted. notinced its new Carnival Queen -
Ball. This annual event, markingamenable to this study because of MARCH 13f his plar Did you know that there may the availability of both soft wa- the twenty.fifth anniversary of The City College Bookstore

ild be nce a definite connection between . Marian Anderson. Describes the the Carnival Queen Contest, will (Until March 9);
ter from the Catskills and hard singer's early stuggles to her con- be held on the first' day of Spring, Knittle Lounge in Shepard Hall.h coursehe water you drink and heart water from various well supplies. cert in Town Hall. Selections March 2lst, in the Grand Ball-xams ancisease? There has been some The research plan for the project from Handel, Schubert, and oth- room of the Hotel Edisbn. These locations will be staffed

duled fin· .atistical evidence that water points out "a significent portion er spirituals. Guests attending this annual 1 by the members of the Grau Dy-
orked ou' ardness may be a factor affecting of the national population lives
hail'men. le cardiovascular disease and within the study area... (thus) Wanda Landowska. The harpsi- event will dance to the music of nasty, Monday through Friday,

eath rate. New York City and its environs chordist talks of her life and art Al Barrie and his orchestra, and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. One ticket

  Last July the College was may be uniquely situated for and her efforts to gain public ac. will witness the selection of the order will reserve a table for one
warded $7500 by the Health Re- testing this hypothesis on a scale ceptance of the instrument of Carnival Queen Contest final. week.

earch Council of New York to that can conclusively indicate its earlier composers. She plays the ists, capped by the coronation of In addition to attending the
iok into this matter. The pro- validity." 3rd movement of the Bach Con. the Carnival Queen of 1964. Ball, any group on campus may

ram is under the leadership of
The results of the study should

certo in D Major and the 2nd In addition, a suinptuous supper sponsor a Carnival Queen Con-

rofessor David L. Muss (CE) and . movement of the Vivaldi Con. will be served at midnight, con- testant. If you know a girl who
ssisting him is Professor Richard be available by the end of this certo. cluding what promises to be a has the necessary qualifications -

1. Coulter (CE). Both men are week barring any unforeseen cir- gala, fun-filled evening. The price beauty, charm, intelligence-why

xperts in the field of Sanitary cumstances such as a paper clip MARCH 20
is $9.50 per couple. - not give her a chance at all the

ingineering and Water Supply that fell into an adding machine AI-YE. Experimental film made Tickets will be on sale from gifts the Queen will receive. Gail

nd teach the sequence of courses last week and slowed down cal- in Mexico, Cuba and Puerto Rico, now until March 19th. They will Gottlieb, our 1963 Queen, had a
culations for a while. interpeting the simplicity of In- be sold at the following locations: vacation in Bermuda, along with ,onths iven by the Civil Engineering

liffet'- lepartment in this area. Professor Coulter stated that dian life and the beauty of the House Plan Office, 326 Finley: many other valuable gifts.

   15    The program is run on a com. work has been done in this field jungle.
'11'0 % , '1. , ' ' fl

letely statistical basis. Although in England and Japan as well as Pow Wow. Concealed cameras

'How o computer is being used due to here in this country. These pre- have captured the humor created *6. :,:

leriiic ie siniple nature of the individ. vious studies show that areas by a college band as it rehearses
al calculations involved, Mr. with a high calcium carbonate in the rain. 14,41 + +

colle. 'homas Werner, the student re- concentration (hard water) have Music from Oil Drums. Pete
torty, earch assistant on the, project a lower heart disease and death Seeger focuses his camera on this
4, 1106 nd a senior in civil engineering, rate than would otherwise be pre- unique instrument and its play-
9 not toted that "reams and reams" dicted. However, as pointed out ers, in Trinidad and the U.S. ''14* , ,?.. .

, P Ldoes ./ I.

And f paper were being used. by Mr. Werner, at present there , -

Basically the analysis is carried are some contradictory theories APRIL 10 ' .
'obes. 'ut by comparing predicted death on the subject. While Mane. Albert Lamorisse's , 'd#*'.'* , ,

../

wears ates in various areas of New Who knows what the future presentation of a boy and a wild ' it
-

fork City on the basis of U.S. may bring in water supply? In a horse. Winner of the Best Film - '1
gures, with actual death rates few years they may dehydrate award at the Cannes Film Festi- : , ' 0-

,ver a three decade period. If 10. water and sell it in packages. val. 1, ,

1 ed el captured in all of its va-
Third Ave El. Our new depart- . - 1 -

m Club Notes ska accompanies with Haydn's
riety and color. Wanda Landow-

Concerto in D for Harpsichord.

STUDENT FACULTY TEA are dances, socials, folksings, hay Glass. A poetic documentary Last year's finalists for Carnival Clueen were (from left

    Sponsored by Society of Wom- rides, parties galors and lots that contrasts the art of the glass to right): Toyo Kikuchi. Kathy Gilje. Gail Goillieb. Susan

n Engineers and Tech Council more. blower with the dehumanized Harbalor and Ann Schneider.

Inittle Lounge, to arouse interest Association would like to extend line. A rich delight of music and
m Friday, March 6,3-5 P.M. in Evening Session House Plan mechanization of the assembly

matriculated) to join in its events.

n E-day. All invited. Dress ap- an invitation to, all students at image. 3,
iropriately. City College (matriculated or non APRIL 17

***
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB If you are interested in joining Louisiana Story. The now fa-

Photography Club meets in 308 our warm friendly groups for our mous classic film by Robert Fla-
·Iarris at 12:30 P.M., Thursdays. events please contact the E.S. herty of the adventures of a Ca-
3ring pictures for discussion or House Plan Association Coordi- jun boy in the bayous of Louisi-
ust bring yourself. EverybodY nator, Samuel S. Eiferman

at ana. One ].I inIJ,ly, la il v     
jities velcome! KI 7-4874 or leave a letter in the APRIL 24
Ilow. * * *
ience STAMP AND COIN CLUB Evening Session House Plan As- The

sociation- mailbox in Room 152 school in New York state helps t '//4,41 -
c  t  jext Thursday, 12:30 P.M. in 014 to Room 120 Finley Center after  or. 3 p.m. only.

Stamp and Coin Club will meet Finley Center: You can also come riadjust a Negro boy whosd prob- : '  ,0...6 <
I the

-Iarris. Dr. Herman Cohen (Math) 10:00 p.m. on Thursdays and ask neglect. James Agee, commenta-

TICEIFTEZEZ1I

lems are due largely to parental
aIr. mill discuss informally his travels for Sarn.

n Europe and display impossible-
0-get (in U.S.A.) Red Chineseboth Jewish Cultural Society MAY 1

laam:  1   dwr t :lso make plans

The Jewish Cultural Society in- The City. The original version
1  Ir. ,0 visit INTERPLEX as a group vites all interested students to a of the screen classic that makes a 17 8 pr IM, 0 0{jgala dance to be held on March strong plea for the planning of
tlie ***

14. It will take place at 8:30 at cities to take care of human needs. ' * CS---ID: 2L not Eta Kappa Nu will present a 2060 Wallace Ave. in the Bronx. Lewis Mumford, commentator; \4/  61™1'attle ;peaker from I.B.M. Corporation The dance at the Roosevelt Com- Aaron Copland, music.
whose topic will be "Memory munity Center will cost 75 cents The River. The classic docu-

A

Oost iCircuit Design and Application."
rary. stag and $1.25 drag. mentary of the Mississippi RiveFinley 424,5:30 today, March 4.froin ***
tot?" Next week a representative of and its reflection of the conserva-

NAACP tion needs of the nation. Pare =%45swer -North American Aviation will
, discuss "The Technological Ex- Smart? Come to the NAACP Lorentz for the U.S. Dept. of Ag-

)vely , plosion in America." Finley 424, Thursday Room 348. riculture. Music by Virgil Thomp-
We hope this doesn't happen on E-Day!

'iva[. 5:30 Wednesday, March 11. .*. son.
egall Both lectures are open to the International Humor
Mr. 1entire undergraduate student The - International Humor So-

ugal.. body. ciety will laugh it up as usual
and .JLL..

ry • in Room 305 Finley on Thursday
INTERESTED IN G p. 9

ugar Eve. bession at 9:00 p.m. E.E. and M.E. June and August 1964 graduates:
inter Amateur Radio Society ***
i the K2YMC, Evening Session Ama- Science Fiction Society
htis, teur Radio Club has AM, CW, and The Science Fiction Society Explore General Electric career opportunities with our representatives al

)r:l rjr SSB transmitters in Room 414 will hold its next meeting on Fri- group meetings Friday, March 6 at 3 p.m. or 5 p.m. in room F217.

is li-    le r. Licensed operators are da , March 6, 1964 at 8 p.m. in Training programs, types of engineering assignments, lob locations and

jore. Invited to visit and operate the Room 305 Finley. A report of the ell your questions will be discussed.
te:i, [acilities. Regular club meetings ESFA Annual Open Meeting will

ntro- are held every Friday at 9:00 be given, and a proposed film pro-
Applications will be accepted AT THESE MEETINGS ONLY for General

Am. 1gram will be discussed. Electric's Tuesday, March 10 campus interviews.
*.. **. Placement Oflice has further details.

111 HMEJ

ES House Plan Association Sociedad Cultural Hispano . .

Evening Session House Plan La Sociedad Cultural. IIispana GENERAL &v   ELECTRIC iare Association has a lot to offer its will hold its first meeting, Wed-Flip-
es of , :nembers in the way of social life nesday at 9:00 p.In. in Room 307 AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

, en campus. Planned for thi? term Finley. All students are invited.
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TEDDY BROWN. Upper Junior
all!11111111'll!11111111111111'll'111111

majoring in mechanical engineer- AwardInquiring ing: "Student-faculty relations®E CH NEWS Technographer City College. The size of the Col- THEODORE GOODMAN
certainly need to be impi'oved at THE TWELFTH ANNUAL Ve

¤111111 1111'numumnaimlege spoils any possibility of close MEMORIAL
relations that a smaller college SHORT STORY AWARD

MANAGING BOARD By CHARLOTTE KAUFMAN engenders. An enlarged program The Theodore Goodman Me
of student-faculty teas would be morial Award has been estab There arcEditors-in.Chief QUESTION: How do you think just the thing. The teachers could lished to honor the memory o r compete]Harvey Hoffman - Wallace Gottlieb

the relationship between students get their prolixity over with and professor Theodore Goodman wholch they sAdvisory Editor Contributing Editor and faculty can be improved at so inform the student body of for many years taught the nar .Martin Miller Frank Martines City College? t h e i r verbose characteristics. isal of therative writing courses at CitrNews Editor Copy Editor WHERE ASKED: North Campus. Smaller classes, of course, are not College. To carry out this pur tain peopliRichard Rosenfeld Jerry Shuchman possible but the trend towards pose the Goodman Memoria ted to yiel
Features Editor Managing Editor BARRY LIPNICK. Upper Soph- larger ones should be inhibited." Fund has this year allocated $25( imal" is V
Ken Sandler Francine Cournos omore majoring in pre-dentistry:

1 . . n....  -- . 1 F.L.'.-n@  ' -1 for rewarding distinguishec
"Smaller classes would greatly  .tiColumn Editor Business Manager improve the opportunities for a ili  { achievement by an undergradu, VECTOR

Sam Eiferman Sharon Lewis I ' 5.=i I ate in the field of the short storyser, contircloser relationship between the   =
#- Il.Fr , I I Each contestant is requested tq invest;igalAssociate News Editor Circulation Manager 0...21« students and faculty. Many of the illl-&..»*=

Vito Lamanna Sheldon Zaklow r1........ 4 observe the following:classes at the College are so large /La .- I R.......mr.1 yugh one i
Eligibility

STAFF Z tism=: t:J.= atnh   '  *Ii The award is open to all reguicertainly,
Jean Obadiah Charlotte Kaufman class hours. More students should  I  larly enrolled undergraduates 0*tled "On
Joseph Bock Martin Kauffman visit their instructors during of-

- I:i the City College.
Natalie Cohen Martin Kalina flee hours to discuss topics and Philip Teddy Manuscripts
Leslie Naiman Enoch Lipson ideas which interest them. If stu- Paskowitz Brown No more than one story (6,00< This issu,

word maximum) may be submit·,m „Faculty Adviser - Irwin Brownstein dents are having problems in un- PHILIP PASKOWITZ, Upper ted by any contestant. The storl'0rystals.derstanding the material of a Freshman majoring in history: must be typed double-space o#cles on ciEditorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority particular course they should go
"Student-faculty relations can be one side of 8 x 10 white paper. 4 ray diffravote of the Editorial Board. to their instructors for help and improved in many ways. First of carbon copy should be retained bl used to ,Printed by: Boro Printing Co.

216 W. 18 Street
 *, 222 advice. Most instructors are verY all, by having student-faculty in- the contestant. The author's nam%ensions."willing to help students and dis- dividual conferences, the student must not appear on the manul... cuss matters of mutual interestE-Day And Free Tuttion with them, but it is up to the tions of the teachers and the Raining the manuscript. The au*inal reset

can learn more of the expecta- script or on the envelope conrt articles
student to take the initial step by

teachers can learn more of the thor's name, class, home addres¢le in indu
The importance of Engineer's Day and free-tuition fight arranging an appointment with problems, needs, and abilities of and phone number should bl combinec

shoild not be overlooked. A poor showing, resulting in ad. their instructor:' the students. While this arrange- typed on an index card and place*t his owr
verse publicity, can definitely do no good. On the other hand, ment is used in some departments in a small white envelope whic] ures that

I ..L- and by some teachers, it is not should then be sealed and at{,

no harm. student-faculty meetings in the scripts should be left or sent tdit a great

a g,iod show can only create a favorable impression and do 2  universal at City College. Further tached t6 the manuscript. Manulppile the
Visitors to E-Day will include alumni and members of

fornns of out-of-class teas, meet- The Goodman Memorial Award(his articl,indistry, besides the general public. The work of the alumni - ings, and gatherings can improve the English Department of Citi*o be exp,
for free tuition is already known; but what position do mem-  the already strained relationships College, Convent Avenue at 139tYir instrucl which exist between students and Street, New York 31, N.Y.bers of industry and professional fields take? Your guess is
as good as ours. ' .1, 7 faculty." Deadline for Manuscripts

All stories must be in the handv.Their influence in and on Albany is also a matter of Barry Brenda
Lipnick Marino E-Day of the Award Committee by nook "Before 1

conjecture, but · their indifference to such an important issue of Thursday, April 16, 1964. ysical sur,
is not to be sloughed off. Award Announcement Yhe zifiddiBRENDA MARINO. U p p e r

i Steinman Hall is as good a place as any to show the Sophomore majoring in pre-medi- , (Co,itinited from Page 1) The decision of the judges willl

wotth of free-tuition colleges; it is our rnost modern building cine: "The first step in any rela- ing student an idea of what he is be announced publicly within sevlie the tyl
and includes some awfully impressionable labs. tionship is the establishment of to expect, because there is more eral weeks after the close of th*tion of s

With less than two months left before Engineer's Day, attitudes. This, I consider the to engineering than just textbooks close of the contest. Winners wi] geophysic
there is still a chance for you to become an integral part of most important consideration in and study. I went in blind and I be notified by mail. ips, John J

the relationship between student wish I had known what was in Return of Manuscripts rvey By 1
. the festivities. No extra-curricular activity has ever suffered and faculty is the attitude they store. The use of equipment, and Contestants will be able to re

from too rnany participants, and Bob Amantea and Judi have for one another. The student in this case seeing it operated, is trieve their manuscripts by call  first pa]
Goldberg, E-Day Chairmen, are not complaining about the tends to think of his teacher as a way of applying the things ing at the English Office, Roon' ts first d
lack of work to be done. a separate entity, apart from what you've learned and will 1.earn. It 310 Mott, after the final decisio*ture is p

If you are a member of a tech group, make sure your he considers the normal human will definitely increase the stu- has been announced. Stories wil uld be en
. race, and therefore judges his dents' interest, and for that mat- be held until the end of the preslgroup has planned an exhibit, If you want to act as an in- professor by rigid and inhumane ter the spectators' interest." ent semester. Thereafter the Com, 

dividual, get in touch with Bob or Judi by leaving your name standards. A change must also be About a hundred students must mittee assumes no responsibilit]1
on the Tech Council bulletin board on the second floor of made in the professor's opinion be provided to guide the expected for the safekeeping of the manu  "Prepari
Steinman Hall. of students. He shouldn't judge two to three thousand visitors scripts. Ises," writ

his students as if they were ex. and at least another hundred stu-  ling witt
perts in the subject, nor should dents will be expected to answer on, krypt

Yakkity- Yak he condescend towards thern. the visitors' questions and to S. G. ict with 1
These reforms can possibly be usher them around in small

 wever, thThe situation in the Tech Library and also in the Cohen accomplished over a long period groups of ten to twelve. Faculty STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Library (that glass and tnetal structure that adorns South of time through social contact members will be present to assist

October, :
SPECIAL ELECTION 1

Campus) has reached epidemic proportions. The dangerous between students and teachers. the students, but it will be pri-  sized." M
At the moment, I can't think of marily run and organized by the Elections to be held: nplexes. r

malady that is spreading by leaps and bounds is talking. Stu- any possibilities of social contact students. Many engineering stu- Wednesday-Friday, March 11-1: .
dents transferring here from other schools are amazed at the other than club meetings." dents are needed to run the ex- Election booths in:

.y and ch

amount of talking that goes on in the libraries. hibits and it is hoped that enough Knittle Lounge, opposite 15 res a sul
The library is a place that should be a haven for those MICHAEL ROTH, Upper Fresh- students will volunteer their ser- Finley e formed

seeking a quiet place to study; it should be the protector of man majoring in electrical en- vices. Professor Myers issues the VACANCIES  perties 01

that sacred commodity, silence. Many students cannot study gineering: "I think the relation following edict: "Anyone who Class of 1964 1
at· home and therefore it is their last refuge. Instead of being ship between students and faculty doesn't volunteer is a deadhead Student Council - 1 vacanclis very poor. Personally I have and the fact that he didn't Will Class '64 Treasurer { In addit
approximately 100% noise-free, it is rapidly approaching not had the op. influence the professors when the Class '64 Secretary Ilector Vo]
Madison Square Garden as a place to go when your eardrums portunity to talk time comes for job recommenda- Class of 1965

Is." Thereneed rupturing. ' / to any of my tions after graduation." Class '65 Council - 1 vacanci
teachers in their The idea for a City College E & Class of 1966  lts" inclu

Did You Get A Job? like to but I Geller, chairman of Tech Coun- Class of '66 Vice President :J Larry P
-1 offices. I would A-Day was proposed by Herb Class of '66 President  t weighs

' think this situa- cii, at one of their meetings. Herb Class of '66 Treasurer iff have oElsewhere in this issue is the latest employment report.  tion is due to the felt that enough engineering so- Class of '66 Secretary "
El go on seIt is incomplete because, to date, only 65% of last term's  use of the lec- cieties were interested and since . Class of '66 Council-4 vacancierdgraduating engineers have taken the trouble to inform the <- ture system for there hadn't been one since Class of 1967

placement office of their situation. These people are shirking many freshman Spring of 1961 it was about time Student Council - 1 vacancb
a moral obligation to both the Placement Office and their Michael courses. I would for another. He therefore, ap- Class of '67 Treasurer 0,

Roth like to see teach- pointed a group of students from Class of '67 Secretary „ ropifellow engineering students. ers who would the various engineering depart- Class of '67 Council-4 vacancie  (Contilll,
While we cannot reach last term's graduates, we can urge tell you where they can be found, ments to get things under way. Submit a written statement itee met th

graduating seniors to fill out the "Job Offer Report," keep Many of them can not be found Among the appointed leaders are: your candidacy to the Studen.
an accurate interview card and return the card to the Place- when you do want to see them. Bob Amantea (chairman), and Government 'office. 11 Semistel

ment OfTice at the end of the term. This office should also I would really like to see a com- Judi Goldberg (co-chairman). In"t on Jar.
mittee formed to study the prob- Herb is publicity man. Notifica- ganizations. Tech News will pub he proposbe'informed if you plan to go to graduate school or are enter-
lem of student-teacher relation- tion of E & A-Day has been sent lish a feature issue giving mor dent Faci

in0 military service. ships. Its report should be printed to newspapers, radio, high schools details about E & A-Day in th*tee in the,2, Remember, the job you save may be your own. in this paper." and various other engineering or- future.   and was i
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NNUAL Vector Review I ,

DMAN b,1,'.9'911111 111111:1111111111111illillill,111111111!ill;liliililll:lil:Ililil:11111:Ilill:lillilillililli:11111illilillillilill:ililililliiliililillililillillillimli:Ililillilililililitililill!111111illilli111!1117 You have room for achievement
AWARD By HARVEY HOFFMAN
,dman Me in data processing-at IBM
Ieen estab There are certain actors and actresses who are so unusu-
memory o r competent that one subscribes to tickets for a play in There are challenging assignments open in more than 190 IBM Sales

odman whlch they star without bothering to await the critics ap- and Service Offices, coast to coast, with room for achievement in the
it the nar· . marketing of information systems and equipment. 1
es at Citj isal of the show. Indeed, in all fields of endeavor there are
t this pur tain people, places or things that can consistently be ex- To qualify, you should have a bachelor's or advanced degree in Engi-

Memoria ted to yield a high degree of excellence. Such an unusual neering, the Sciences, Business Administration, Economics, or the Lib-
ocated $25( imal" is VECTOR, the CCNY Engineering Magazine. eral Arts. 1
stinguishec
indergradu1 VECTOR's philosophical angry young editor, Larry You'll find that your opportunities increase with each new system that

short storyser, continues his soul searching editorials by asking us is designed to meet the growing needs of business, industry, govern-
equested tl investigate ourselves a little more now and then." Al- ment, research, education, or space. I

Righ one may not necessarily agree with his reasoning,
to all reguicertainly does present "food for thought" in his editorial wide range of positions
raduates olitled "On Science, Scientists and Common Sense." Marketing: I The IBM Data Processing Representative is a consultant

X-ray Diffraction to his customers. 1 He demonstrates how customers can achieve bet-
ter business management and control through data processing. 1

story (6,0Of. This issue's feature article is entitled "X-ray Diffraction
be submit·: Systems Engineering: 1 IBM Data Processing Systems Engineers are ,

. The storiICrystals." This is the first of what may be a series of
te-space 04 cles on crystal structure and X-ray electron diffraction.

men and women who study customer requirements in depth, devise an
approach, define a preferred machine and operational solution, and

te paper. 4 ray diffraction is a non-destructive technique which can assist in implementing this solution. 1retained bj' used to examine a crystalline material of only slight
thor's nam ensions." This is an unusual article for VECTOR in that
the manu

,elope con t articles that appear in the magazine do not involve
opportunities for advancement

,:. The au inal research, but, rather only a summary of findings IBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer, offers you extensive training in
me addres e in industry. Victor Greenhut, the author of this article, the area of your special interest. 1 This training continues as you
should b combined ideas that have been developed in the field advance along a planned career path leading to professional or man-

1 and place his own laboratory :work. In fact, he took most of the agerial positions. 1
:lope whic]
ed and at ures that appear in the article and also did research to We also have comprehensive company-paid benefits plans... training
ript. Manu pile the data that appears in the charts. It is apparent programs to keep you abreast of developments in your field... and a
or sent t a great deal of effort has gone into the preparation tuition-refund plan to give you financial assistance for graduate study. I

rial Award his article and for this reason alone it should be read. It
ent of Cit] o be expected that physics and chemistry students and on=campus interviews
jue at 139t w r instructors will find this article most worth*rhile.
N.Y. . ': See your college placement director to determine when IBM will inter-
uscripts Geophysical Survey
n the handp view on campus, and make an appointment to see our representative.

tee by nOOI  "Before the construction of a highway can begin, a geo-
  If th-e interview date is inconvenient for you, please write or call: I

, 1964. ysical survey must be conducted to obtain d. knowledge A. A. Santry, Branch Manager, 1 IBM Corporation, 99 Park Ave.,
ement ,]ithe WAE[6*1*Ing-'soil '06nditiobs. The si NeyEust "aeter- - v New York 16, N. Y., MU 2-4900. 1
judges wilfi
within sev e the type of soil, general formation, and the particular IBM will interview March 18. 1 Imwi,qqi,IMI'Immi/% 4 *

close of th*tion of subsurface phenoniena. Presently, two methods
Vinners wi]<geophysical survey are in use: seismic and restistivity."

Ips, John J. Giudice begins his article entitled "Geophysical MOVE AHEAD WITH IBM DATA PROCESSING
scripts <vey By Seismic and Resistivity Methods." As the title
able to re

pts by call't first paragraph imply he divides the article into two ®
Iffice, Roon ts first discussing one method and then the other. This
nal decisio*ture is presented in a clear and concise manner and
Stories wil uld be enjoyed by all who read it.
of the prest
er the Com, "Inert" Gas Compounds
asponsibilit#
f the manuf "Preparation, Properties and Reaction of the Noble

ises," written by David Zinamon is highly technical work Engineers & Scientists
- aling with compounds of the noble gases (helium, neon,

 on, krypton, xenon and radon). These gases "should not
ct with any other element by normal chemical means.

 wever, this theory was considerably shaken as recently
Discuss Current Openings

 NMENT  ctober, 1962, when a compound of an inert gas was syn-
3TION  sized." Mr. Zinamon then goes on to discuss various xenon with RAYTHEON

nplexes. This feature will only be appreciated by chem-
March 11-1. 2y and chemical engineering students and faculty. It re-

,pposite 15 res a substantial understanding of how chemical bonds
e formed and at least a rudimentary knowledge of the

:s operties of the noble gases. CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Summing Up MARCH 16-17- 1 vacancj
r * In addition to these feature articles there are the usual

See your placement director now to

Fector Volts," a crossword puzzle and six "Faculty Pro- arrange an interview with the Raytheon representative.
i s." There are also several interesting "Engineering High-

- 1 vacancl'thts" including one on "a molecularized television camera
nt *t weighs only twenty-seven ounces."
'esident Larry Presser, Herb Geller and the rest of the VECTOR

Raytheon offers challenging assignments for BS and MS candidates in
EE, ME, Mathematics and Physics. Openings are in the areas of:irer iff have once again published a .fine issue. The magazine - '

rY . El go on sale during the week of March 16.
.-4 vacanciewd RADAR, INFRARED, MISSILE & SPACE SYSTEMS, COMMUNICATIONS & DATA PROCESSING,

SOLID STATE, SONAR, ELECTRON TUBE & COMPONENTS TECHNOLOOY,
- 1 vacanc MICROWAVE ELECTRONICS, MANUFACTURINO & FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERING
rer proposal . #* •
ary
1-4 vacancie' (Contiinted fron; Page 1) gineering faculty by that commit- Facilities are located in New England, California
itatement tee.tee met three times during the Prof. Bischof said that the and Tennessee. If an interview is not convenient on RAYTHEONthe Studen above date, forward your resume to Mr. G. W. Lewis,1 Semister and submitted its Technology representatives on

ort on January 7, 1964. the faculty cominittee were Manager of College Relations, Raytheon Company,
ws will pu he proposal originated in the strongly in favor of the plan but  Lexington 73, Massachusetts.

giving mor dent Faculty Relations Com- were unable to brihg a majority An EquW Opportuntry Enip/over
.-Day in th tee in the School of Engineer- of the committee over to their 1 ,

and was submitted to the En- point of view.
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  plazas of their own, as if their , *'*: i;'*,·': .. ]G:,·cr ' s 1 3:

:i i s  ill®©=1111111111111111®®111®1111111111111111111®111111111111111®1111111111!1111111!111111111!1111111111®1!1111;1111111111111111111111111111!11111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111ilililillilil;ilim owners were modern Medicis . i *:
creating parks for the poor, poor 1 1 A

By SECUNDINO FERNANDEZ and ENOCH LIPSON public. The designers have at- . 3' ·, 2',1,11:':,1 - d)< 3, tempted to enhance these rather e Amer
Professor Hanford Yang, of the Architecture department, cold areas (i.e. .the Seagrams' ,.. 2, I ...

naulics a
ational phas begun an interesting experiment which so far has proven Plaza) with pools of water and .  -0 .. 9

11
cated to t

very successful. "Good urban design," Professor Yang said, trees. This seems rather nice un-
til the water leaks through to the AL' · 21,*2211=*, 4 . 3

"is not a simple task to be done only at the drawing board. garage below and the trees slowly 4 .;!'**,1.IYVI  *. I :*: ght in an
arts, scien

The design must be studied for the specific area in which it die, limply hanging from their ' r ;f4  % '4'<1*K .1 , 1
sphere. h

guidewires. It seems that nature *<< 4IP such dive
s, propulsis to be built. The architect must study the neighborhood, may be right. Trees and water be-

and observe the people who livei long in the ground, in earth, not , testing,
z in it. The building must fit its en- ms- .  : concrete. n, astron

vironment for it has been said   ; A The flow of the street is also ics, spac

that the buildings form the Iml impeded by the destruction of the » ics, and
neighborhood; the neighborhoods scale of the neighborhood. Not DO membe
form the city; and the character only has glass replaced brick, but Pan American Building of the lei
of the city expresses its civiliza- mountains have replaced midgets. ·ers and te

No one would wish for total uni- i  country'stion. Therefore when one under-
ent membstands the buildings of a society . '. formity within a neighborhood, .

one will uriderstand its struc-    - * but chaos is no blessing either. - 1 with it
ture." , .4 The perfect example of all these DELTA OMEGA 1 professi

Professor Yang has therefore IH faults and several more is the , 4ugh con
proposed that visits and trips to Il already infamous Pan Am build- 711 BRIGHTON BEACH AVENUE nical prog
different parts of New York and I11 ing. Pan Am seals the avenue in nd it, M,
other cities might prove helpful --m much the same way a cork seals Still Has A Spring free tech
to architectural students. Our a bottle of wine. The only prob- 1 periodic
initial trip was a study of Park lem is that there isn't a large RUSH SMOKER ie to othe

Avenue and its destruction, enough corkscrew around. Look- may at
Coming UpAny straight thinking, healthy ing at it from the avenue on one  ical me
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INDUSTRY TODAY BOOK REVIEW11 ,

A new "hot electron" propulsion technique thal could be
used to propel spacecraft to the farthest planets at speeds

, of 100,000 miles per hours or rnore has been developed and Professional Achievement for consulting practice - and many been lecturer at more than
Engineers and Scientists: How more. seminars on writing, success, 4
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